
THE PULP1T. is right? Dr. A. C. Zenos. author of Reflections of a Batchelor.
There 's a lot of people who hope to

he liannv in Hpaven who know better

Who Wouldn't?
"Tompkins just told me that he

loved his neighbor as he does him-
self."

"Who is his neighbor?"
"A young widow."

Safe Harbor.

"You say it took the detectives
six months to discover the where-
abouts of that missing bank teller?"

"Fully."
"Where, was he?"
"At home."

ology of Greece and seen the downfall
of the Roman Empire. It has with-
stood the attacks of ridicule and buf
foonery, the criticism of scientists,
the intrigue of diplomacy, and the
agonies of the Inquisition. It has
stood the test of fifty-eig- ht centuries;
her trophies are the conquests of the
nations, and her crown of glory the
benediction of a thousand genera-
tions; and as the ages come and go,
she will abide, while the lamp of her
glory, as the Pharos of the world,
will burn and shine, "until Heaven's
last thunder shakes the world, "--

Proverbs and Phrases.
There is a palate of the understand-

ing as well as of the senses. Bob
Jonson.

One never goes so far as when one
don't know whether one is going.
From the French.

He who Ieaueth again: a good tree,
a good shelter iindeth he. Don Quix-
ote.

From those I trust, (iod guard me;
from those 1 mistrust 1 vi!l guard
myself'.- From the Italian.

No Dream.

A kiss on the lips,
If you'r pause to inquire,

Is worth about fifty
Sent von bv wire.

Hard to Believe.
"I think Hurley is one of the po-

litest men 1 ever met."
"I'm listening."
"He always thanks the telephone

girl when she tells him the line is
busy."

Take Heart.
Take heart, he brave, hope for the

best,
Let faith be steadfast, like the

stars
Who knows- you may escape the

eurse
Of necktie red and punk cigars.

Bismark's Lucky Number.
Bismark, writes a correspondent, in

reference to oar paragraph on super-

stition, held, with Pythagoras, that
not thirteen but three was the great
and perfect number. Bismark's asso-

ciations with three were remarkable
He served three masters. He had
three names, Bismark, Schoenhausen
and Lauenburg. The arms of his fam
ily are a clover leaf and three oak
leaves. He was concerned in three
wars, and signed three treaties o!

peace. In the Franco-Prussia- n war he
had three horses killed under him
He brought about the meeting ol
three emperors, and was responsible
for the triple allian.ce. He had three-children- ;

his family motto was In
Trinitate Robur (Strength in Trinity);
and contemporary caricature pictured
him with, three hairs on his head.
Three was the beginning, the middle
and the end of Bismark. London
Chronicle.
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A Distinction.

"How much does it cost you a
week to eat 1"

"My dear sir, eating costs me very
little. But what it costs me to dine
is something enormous."

is equally beneiicial tor the
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play vhen in health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-
ous or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is require j, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used ; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial In effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know It is vholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa-
ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the vholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are "free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medicati- on

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
onh. If a"y dealr offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Erery family should always have
a bottle on nans, as it
whenever a laxative remedy is required.

TflVI flD'O Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum andUQE 1 HI LUll d Coughs, Colds, LaQrippe & 'rU

parents and the children,
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The Elements of Higher Criticism.
shows that there are two leading dif-
ficulties in the way of the critics:
First, the field of operations is vast
and bewildering in its complications,
and second, the science of higher crit
icism is born of strife. Bauer laughs
at Paulus, Strauss laughs at Bauer.
Renaa laughs at Strauss, and the
hour-gla- ss laughs at them all."

(4) Recent discoveries of arch-
aeologists.

From the outset the literary crit-
ics instinctively felt that the testi-
mony of archaeology would be
against them, and they endeavored
to evade it by deprecation or denying
it in advance. Archaeologists, by
proving that the art of writing ex-

isted in Egypt a century before the
exodus, have taken the very founda-
tion stone from under the higher
criticism. Every little while the pick
and shovel are bringing to light as
facts the very things that the critics
laughed at as myths, such as the ex-

istence of Kruder-Laghame- r, Menes,
etc. Dr. A. H. Sayce, of Oxford Uni-
versity, says that the archaeological
method is the scientific method of in-

vestigating history and is, therefore,
the only critical method to establish
bevond doubt the genuineness of the
Bible.

(5) The last disadvantage we will
name is the testimony of experience.

Thousands of men, women and
children in all parts of the world, at
all ages, and in different circum-
stances, are proving by practical ex-

perience that the Bible is to be re
lied upon. It matters not whether
they place their faith on a passage in
the Epistle of Peter, the Book of
Daniel, or even the much disputed
Pentateuch; God is faithful and true
to His promises. This method of
testing the truthfulness of the Bible
is also open to the higher critics, but
as Bishop Warren says, very few of
them wish to use it.

II. As they affect the church.
1. Disadvantages.
It will be seen at a glance that

whatever is an advantage to the
higher critics is a disadvantage to
the church. But as these are the
general disadvantages we will name
in this division the particular ones.

(1) The difficulty of mestering
the science.

The higher criticism, as yet, is
largely in the hands of college pro-

fessors, and it requires constant study
in order to keep up with the ever
increasing opinions of different crit-
ics. It is said that very few pastors
have either the time or means to
thoroughly investigate the subject,
so, at best, can only accept the opin-
ions of men who make a study oi the
matter.

( 2 The uselessness of the sci-
ence to the average pastor.

The preacher of the Gospel is
called to the work of saving :in.
Ministers who are carried away wita
the higher critiesm generally fail to
do this work. They become a burden
not only to their congregations, but
to themselves, and sooner or later
drop out of the ministry altogether.
The pastor of to-d- ay might better
preach the Gospel and let the higher
criticism alone.

( 3 ) It destroys reverence for the
Word of God.

The man who believes in it goes
to the Bible, not in a reverent spirit,
but in a critical spirit.

(4) It has a tendency to destroy
the authority of the Bible.

When a critic reads, "Thus saith
the Lord," he has to stop and decide
whether God says anything or not.
He becomes an interrogation mark
and is compelled to live a life of
doubt.

(5) It questions the inspiration
of the Bible.

The fruits of this principle are:
Prophecy is set aside altogether, mir-
acles are examined on natural
grounds, thert ' tea SifjJJjftyd-?-stroyed- ,

and f7ai biblical "narra-tive- s,

like that of Jonah, are said to
be the products of imagination.

2. The advantages.
While the higher criticism may be

looked upon as an evil, God has over-
ruled it for good. Criticism is as old
as the Bible. Before John had writ-
ten his Gospel, the agnostic had ap-
peared on the scene. The Bible has
been overthrown, demolished, explod-
ed, etc., etc., and now it has to be
dona over again. The fact of the
matter is, the oftener it is supposed
to be overthrown, the harder it
seems to overthrow it. Many a man
has run his head up against the
Bible, but history proves it has been
all the worse for his head. Let us
now look at a few of the advantages
of the higher criticism, as they affect
the Christian Church.

(1) The inability of the critics to
get at the truth.

The Holy Ghost wrote the Bible,
therefore, the Holy Ghost must ex
plain it. The majority of the critics,
though they may be scholarly men,
are unconverted. How can such men
understand the Bible?

(2) Higher criticism has very lit-
tle to boast of.

An idiot with a knife in hand, let
loose in an art gallery, can destroy
more in an hour than Raphael could
create in a lifetime. It is an easy
matter to criticise and tear down,
but a hard matter to build up. Many
of the supposed new discoveries ot
higher criticism, such as the "docu-
ment hypothesis," the age of the
tartb, etc., are centuries out of date.

(3) The higher criticism will be
productive of the true Biblical criti
cism.

It may be truly said that, in most
cases, higher criticism has driven
Christian men to the Bible, rather
than away from it. A Biblical criti-
cism is now in process of formulation,
before which mere theory and specu-
lation wTill disappear as did the Span-
iards before the guns of the Ameri-
cans. Such a criticism will embrace,
as Dr. Mendenhall said, the follow-
ing characteristics: a It shall be
scientific in method and results; b
it shall be Biblical in spirit, scope
and influence; c it shall be historic
in tests and material; d it shall be
evangelical in lone, character and
form; e it shall be rational in its
use of facts, non-theoret- ic in its in
quiries and authoritative in its ulti
mate decision. The Bible is not op
posed to reverent criticism, for its
standing invitation is, "Come, now,
and let us reason together." The
Lord Himself has said, "My people
are consumed for lack of knowledge.

(4) A call for the retreat of the
higher critics has sounded.

A reaction has taken place in Ger
many against the higher criticism
Many of the pastors of the country
are denouncing it from their pulpits,
Book after book is being written
against it. One of the most im
portant victories on the side of or
thodoxy is the fact that Professor
Harnack, the star of Berlin Univer
sity and one of the foremost leaders
of higher criticism, has so changed
his opinions regarding the dates of a
number of the New Testament books,
as to favor the traditional view. A
revolution among the critics will un
doubtedly be the result.

(5) The Almighty God has de
clared that not one jot or tittle of the
law shall fail until all be fulfilled.

A curse has been pronounced upon
the man who would add to or take
away from the sacred words of Scrip
ture. I am aware that the devil does
not like the Bible. Me has always
been urging his followers to stamp it
out. Porphyrius tried it by his
philosophy, Celsus by his brilliancy,
Lucien by his ridicule, Dioclitian by
the power of the Roman Empire, and
thousands of others have triad it by
this means and that, yet,
"It shall stand in its beauty and its

glory."
It has withstood the storms that

have covered the ocean of time with

SAYINGS

BRILLIANT JUINOAY f ERMON BY

kev. w 17 bety

Subject: The Higher Criticism.

Remsen, N. Y. The following ser-
mon by th learned divine, the Rev.
W. T. Best, was recently preached
here with telling effect. The sub.iect
of the discourse was "The Higher
Criticism, Its Advantages and Disad-
vantages." Dr. Best said:

Higher criticism is defined as fol-
lows: "The discovery and verifica-
tion of the facts regarding the ori-
gin, form and value of literary pro-
ductions upon the basis of their in-

ternal characteristics and contents."
Dr. Harman defines higher criticism
thus: "Higher criticism is a phrase
used to express all investigation re-
specting the genuninpness. authen-
ticity and integrity of ancient liter-
ary work, especially the various
books of the Bible.

There are three Classes of critics.
First, the radical, who reject the su-
pernatural in Scripture; second, the
conservative, who admit it; third,
the conservative-radica- l, who hold a
half-wa- y position.

There are four principles upon
which the higher critics seek the
origin of the books of the Bible.
First, literary treatment: second, his-
torical settings; third, religious
thought: and fourth, cumulative
force of combination of principles.
On almost the same basis the critics
are divided as to their aims; some
have purely literary aims, others sim-
ply historical aims, while by far the
larger class have religious aims.

The advantages and disadvantages
of higher criticism may be viewed
from two different standpoints: as
they affect the critics and as they af-
fect the church.

1. As they affect the critics: If
the higher criticism is an enemy of
the Bible, then every other enemy of
the Bible is its friend and it. has the
advantage of whatever aid they may
lend it. But is the higher criticism
an enemy? For one. I believe it is,
though I do not wish to imply by this
that every form of criticism is wrong,
or that every higher critic is an en-
emy of the Bible, for many are its
warmest, friends; but taking the mat-
ter as a whole and judging by its
fruits, I believe higher criticism to
be an enemy of the Word of God.

i. Advantages.
As an enemy of the Bible, it is

pasy to be seen that the higher criti-
cism has the following advantages:

(1) The devil.
The devil was the first person to

question the authority of God's
Word. He was the first person to
dispute Moses. If there is no preach-
ing in hell, it will not be because the
devil does not known anything about
the Bible, but like the higher critics
he never quotes it correctly, but. al-
ways leaves out those parts which
appear to him unreasonable. He will
come to you as an angel of light and
tell you that Moses did not write the
Pentateuch, Isaiah only wrote a part
of the book that bears his name, the
book of Daniel is a falsehood. Jonah
is a myth, the song of Solomon is a
drama, the book of .lob is only a
parable, etc., etc., and by the time
you have taken everything out of the
Bible that he may tell you is a false-
hood, you will be qualified to stand
before the world upholding its empty
lids and say: "Of course I believe in
the Bible; the only thing I am op-

posed to in it is the supernatural."
2) The flesh.

The fact that so many Christian
people do not enjoy the blessing of
holiness is one of the strongest
proofs that the flesh is a higher critic
and does not in those portions
of the Scripture that refer to the
higher life.

(3) The world.
The world is one of the most ear-

nest and enthusiastic friends of high-
er criticism. The very supposition
that it is superior to the Bible, com-
ing from men who are looked upon
as the greatest scholars and religious
leaders in the world, is one of the
most comforting thoughts to the
mind of the hypocrite. The poli-
tician, who, when he is at home has
one wife, is a deacon in the church
and Sunday-scho- ol superintendent,
but when he in Albany has three
wives and does not know where the
churches are, will find great consola-
tion in knowing tliat the Bible is
not all true. The accomplished young
lady, who is a member of the church,
but does not see any harm in danc-
ing, will be pleased to learn that men
who know so much more than her
pastor does, have decided once and
for all that the Bible is not always
to be relied upon. A young man,
who is a graduate of one of our lead-
ing schools, said to me some months
ago: "Science has not fully settled
the question as yet, whether Enoch
was translated or not." Mormonism,
anarchism, atheism, spiritualism and
all the other isms are friends of the
higher criticism.

2. The disadvantages.
There are many disadvantages;

we can only name a few of them.
(1) The Bible will not stay

"put."
As soon as they get the Book of

Genesis fixed up the way they think
it ought to be, somebody over in
Chronicles says or does something
that upsets the whole plan, so they
have either got to destroy Chronicles
or change their former position. By
the time they dispose of all the wit-
nesses throughout the Bible that tes-
tify against their position, the Book
of Genesis has gotten back to where
it was in the first place, and the work
has all got to be done over again.
The Bible is like a cube of granite;
you may upset it as many times as
you please, and it is always right
side up.

(2) The principles of higher crit-
ics are not to be relied upon.

Dr. Harman says if they were ap-
plied to American history they would
make havoc of it. If you apply them
to the Declaration of Independence
they would place that document
about the year IStlo, as all men were
not locked upon as equal, nor did
they enjoy life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness until after that
time. Applied to the tombstone of
Jefferson, it could be proven that it
was another .Teffeiscn that was Presi-
dent of the Unittd States, for while
all the great acts of his life were
recorded It, was not said he was Pres-
ident. Bishop Warren, in his book,
"The Bible in the World's Educa-
tion," says: "It is the higher criti-
cism applied to Shakespeare that has
produced the idiotic assertion that
his works were written by Lord
Bacon. The laws of historical criti-
cism applied to Napoleon have
proved that no such man ever lived."
The SMine principle applied to a let-
ter written from a husband to a wife,
might prove that the first part of the
letter was written by a husband,
while the latter part was written by
:t lover. The chief difficulty with the
ci itics is, they forget that a man may
pos-s- a variety of gifts. Julius
Caesar wa-- at one a-i- at the same
time a gn'-ra?- , a stasnmti, a law-
giver, a juris;, an orator, a poet, an
historian, a ihfloso!her. a mathema
tician, an architect, and was equally
fitted to errel in any or all of these
department.

(3) Tv theories and methods of
the higher o:-i- : exclude and de-
stroy each oi hov.

Pp. Vii: : TVvry. author of
"Biblir.il .Wevrs'i?i-Hc- has devoted
Hie greater yvrt v.' cm chapter to
ecifosing the f iP-sr- of hi'ir crit-
icism. He- ? f is seen that if
one critic ts the others are all
wrong. But who can tell which one

than to think that religion is robbing '

children of all joy.
If a raw Chinaman came' into some

of our modern churches he would con-elu-

that we were trying to exorcise
demons by the aid of the choir.

This world is not Christianized un-

til commerce is converted.
The masters make the roads but

the mobs keep them muddy.

ffursiag Mothers and
Over-burden- ed Women

In all stations of life, whose vigor and
vitality may have been undermined and
broken - down by over - work, exacting
social duties, the too frequent bearing of
children, or other causes, will find in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription the most
potent, invigorating restorative strength-give- r

ever devised for their special bene-
fit. Nursingmothers wTHJind it especial-
ly valuable ik sustaining iljelr strength
and promotingn irfeundant iKurishment
for the child. fcxpWtantatkers too
will find it a pricelessSuOTej)ai:e the
system for baby's coming and rehding
th ordeal comparatively painlessTjJ

brrp jn any state, or condition
of the female svstem.

Delicate, nttr'vous, weak women, who
suffer from frequent headaches, back-
ache, dragging-dow- n distress low down
in the abdomen, or from painful or irreg-
ular monthly periods, gnawing or dis-
tressed Sensation in stomach, dizzy or
faint spells, see imaginary specks or spots
floating before ees, have disagreeable,
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapsus, ante-versi-

or retro-versio- n or other displace-
ments of womanly organs from weakness
of parts will, whether they experience
many or only a few of the above symp-
toms, find relief and a permanent cure by
using faithfully and fairly persistently
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

This world-fame- d specific fer woman's
weaknesses and peculiar ailments is a
pure glyceric extract of the choicest na-
tive, medicinal roots without a drop of
alcohol in its make-u- p. All its ingredi-
ents printed in plain English on its bottle-wrapp-er

and attested under oath. Dr.
Pierce thus invites the fullest investiga-
tion of his formula knowing that it will
be found to contain only the best agents
known to the most advanced medical
science of all the different schools of prac-
tice for the cure of woman's peculiar
weaknesses and ailments.

If you want to know more about the
composition and professional endorse-
ment of the "Favorite Prescription," send
postal card request to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y-- , for his free booklet treat-
ing of same.

You can't afford to accept as a substi-
tute for this remedy of known composition
a secret nostrum vf unknown comimsir
tion. Don't do it.

Better steal a man's eoods than his
highest Lopes.

TORTURKl) WITH GHAVKL.

Since Using Uoan': Kidney Pills Not
a Single Stone Has Formed.

Capt. S. L. Crute, Adjt. Wm. Watts
Camp, U. C. V., Roanoke, Va., says:

"I suffered a long,
long time with my
back, and felt
draggy and list-
less and tired all
the time. 1 lost
from my jsual
weight, 225, to
170. Urinary pas-sag- as

were too
frequent and I
have had to get
up often at night.
I had headaches

and dizzy spells also, but my worst
suffering was from renal colic. After
I began using Doan's Kidney Pills 1

passed a gravel stone as big as a
bean. Since then I have never bad
an attack of gravel, and have picked
up to my former health and weight.
I am a well man, and give Dean's
Kidney Pills credit for it."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

Makers of farming machinery have
decided to wage bitter war against
the Steel Trust and will ask Federal
aid.

To Cure a Cold in Oae Day
Take Laxative Bromo UuiruBe Tablets.
Druggists refund nionaY if it failg to cure.
E. W . ttrove'e signature Is on each box. 25a

"A Miss Is As Good as a Mile."
We have all used the saying, "A

miss is as good sa a mile;" yet it is
doubtful If any know the origin of
this proverb.

Before the days of the great
Charlemagne, when King Pepin ruled
the Frankish Empire, there dwelt two
friends, Amis and Amile. According
to the stsry of Turpln, these men
were so strongly attached to each
other that Amile risked his life to
save the life and fortune of Amis, and
later, w'hen Amile was suffering from
leprosy, Amis sacrificed his own
children in order that his friend might
be bathed in their blood and cured.

Thu3 came that peculiarly true
proverb which will no doubt reniaia
with us until the end of time.

Send Him There.
A senator from a central Western

State sought an interview with the
President, asking him to appoint to
a foreign consulate an appli-cac- to
whom the senator was in some way
bound, but who was heartily di&liked
by reason of his offensive persistence
In seeking favors.

"Where do you want him sent?" the
senator was asked.

At this the senator took a step or
two to the center of the room, where
stood a large globe. Putting one
arm around it as far as he could
reach, the senator said:

"I don't know what locality my fin-

ger touches, but please send hira
there!"

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.
Guarantee On Their Products.

We warrant and guarantee that all
packages of Postum Cereal, Grape
Nuts and Elijah's Manna hereafter
sold by any jobber or reiailer, com-
ply with the provisions of the Na-
tional Pure Food Law, and are not
and shall not be adulterated or mjs- -

branded within the meaning of said
Act of Congress approved June 30,
1906, and entitled, "An act for pre-
venting the manufacture, sale or
transportation of adulterated or mis-brand- ed

or poisonous or deleterious
foods, drugs, medicines, liauors, and
for regulating traffic therein for
other purposes."
. . .Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

C. W. Post, Chairman,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Dec. 12, 1906.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 15th day of December, 1906.
Benjamin F. Reid,

Notary Public.
My commission expires July l, 1907.

Our goods are pure, they always
have been and always will be, they
are not d. We havg
ways, sine the beginning of our busi-
ness, printed a truthful statement on
the package of the ingredients con-
tained therein and we stand back of
every package.

0 0 ff flTlflNTa
Circulars Fre. Ji Ot lilUilULO Oo UUii GA.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

INTERNA TIOXA Tj LESSON COM.
MEXTS FOR JANUARY 6 BY

THE REV. I. W. HENDERSON.

Subject: God the Creator. Con. 1:
Golden Text, On. 1:1

Memory Verses, 1 to 3 Com.
mentary.

Whatever may be our opinion asto the historicity of the storv which
Is the subject, of this lesson, noon
this we are all agreed: that the beau-
tiful word picture which so simplv
tells the story of God's creative workin the days of the infancv of theworld states the central, "ultinip.fn
auu greatest tact of the universe of
God. In the beginning God createdthe heaven and the earth. Twentv-fiv- e

times in the first twentv-fiv- e
verses is the name of God used. Whata sublime, what a scientific, what a
philosophic record this is. If it bean allegory it is the profoundest alle-gory that the world has ever read.These twenty-fiv- e verses reveal God,firstly, as a fact in the earliest his-
tory of the universe: "in the begin-
ning God." Secondly, they reveal
God as a creative force "in the be-
ginning God created." Thirdly, they
reveal God as a creative personality

"and God said," "and God saw,"
"and God made."

The fact of God is the ultimate
statement of the wisest and the most
searching philosophy. Whether we
call God a force, an enerev. a creat
ing power or a personality, we must,
in sound sense and as the result of
universal experience, admit Him as

fact. This lesson presents God.
secondly, as we have seen, as a cre
ative torce. Out of chaos, by the ex-
ercise of His own will, God created
the world. But the Genesis story
delineates God to us as something
more than a mere creative force. Ittakes us into the realm of the ner--
sonalityof God and it introduces us to
a Creator who speaks, who sees, who
thinks, wills. And it gives to
us a God who is a creative personal-
ity.

It is noticeable also, as in the
eighteenth verse, that Genesis gives
to us a photograph of a God who is
possessed of moral attributes. "and
God saw that it was good." A God
without moral capacity would be un-
able to make a moral distinction as
between good and bad. A Gcd who
did not know the righf, and who
failed to exercise righteousness.
would be unable to distinguish moral
worth either in His own actions or in
the works of men.

The Genesis record desnite all dif
ference of opinion as between theo-
logical schools will be forever, as it
has been and is to-da- y, the simplest,
most easily understood, as well as a
profoundly philosophic, statement of
the fact of a personal, moral, crea
tive God.

This we should not forget, this we
should not fail to force home upon
the attention of all students of the
Scripture. .. Inescapeably this lesson
teaches the fact of God.

jffhs following notes may be found
to be of value:

Vs. 1. "In (the) beginning." No
article in Hebrew is given. But it is
here properly supplied. The first
verse tells in general language what
God did. The rest of the verses par-
ticularize from this generalization.

Created." This is a special term
for the new and unique. It does not
of necessity imply creation from
nothing. God likely in the idea of
the writer is conceived as beginning
witn primeval chaos. The writer
does not go back further than that.
But either view may be held from
the context. That Is to say, there is
reason to believe either that God is
pictured as making the world out of
nothing or out of formless matter.

Vs. 2. "Without form and void."
The R. V. gives "waste and void."
These two words represent our
"chaos."

"Deep." Primeval abyss.
"Moved upon." R. V. "was brood-

ing upon." This word suggests a
generative process.

Vs. 3. "Said." God's word is ab-
solute. Thus the words of a god
were considered in that day to be
unalterable.

"Light." Not the sun, moon,
stars, etc., but generic light, casmic
light.

"There was light." A creative act
of God. It was a definite act and not
a mere emanation from God.

Vs. 4. "Divided." A further pic-
turing of the act of God in bringing
chaos into shape.

Vs. 5. "Called day." The name
God gave it is important. Nam?s
were very important among the early
Jews. They never mentioned the
real name of God. They used the
symbols, but they used a different
word having the same consonantal
symbols to designate Him.

"Evening morning." The Jews
reckoned from the evening in count-
ing the hours of their day. That
may explain the context. R. V. And
there was evening and there was
morning, one day.

"Day." This author thought of a
day in the narrow use of the word.
This does not prevent us holding t3
an evolutionary theory of creation if
we so are impressed by scientific
knowledge. The writer of this story
is not relating scientific, but relig-
ious truth. He is pointing to the
fact of God.

Vs. 6. "Firmament," expanse. Vs.
11. "Grass," general vegetation.
"Herb," grain.

Vs. 14. "Lights, sun, moon and
stars. Subdivisions of the light of
vs. 3. "Signs," astronomical.

Vs. 20. "Fowl," birds, insects, flv-in- g

things. Vs. 21. "Wholes," sea
monsters.

Vs. 24. "Beast," wild beasts;
"cattle," domestic animals; "creep-
ing things," reptiles.

Native discontent in India has re-

cently attained sucli proportions as
to occasion some solicitude, notes the
Youth's Companion. In Bengal spe
cial ofTense has been taken by the
natives at the action . of the Indian
government in cutting that great
province in two, for convenience of
administration. Throughout India
there is agitation among the Moham
medans, which appears to be partly
religious and partly political in its
origin. Recently an influential depu
tation of Mohammedans, representing
every province, presented an address
to Lord Minto, Viceroy of India, set-

ting lorth the grievances and aspira
tions of the Mohammedans of India,
and especially their claim to a fair
share in any modified system of rep
resentation that might be contem-
plated. Lord Minto promised all rea
sonable did to the desires of the de-

putation, and ascribed their ambitions
not to disloyalty, but to the spread
of education.

CABBAGE PLANTS FOR

I an now o repair to All orders for my Celebrated
CAEBAOS PLANTS in oj qaaaftity dsud.

EARLY JSaglSy WAJtEFISLD Earliest and bekt
sure Louder, small type.

CHARLESTON WAKFIXLD About ten day later
tfr jn Karlr Jersey's, also a sure header of fine size.

Prices f. o. b. here, packed in light boxes:

500 for 81.00. 1,000 to 5,000 at St. SO per M. 5,000 to 10,000 at 1. 25 per Bf .
Special prices on larger quantities. Ail orders shipped O. O. D. when not accompanied by remittance.

CHAS. M. C6BSON, Young's Island, S. C.

IS OFFERED TO
WOBIHI

YOUNG TBOPLl
W earnestly request all joung persona, no
matter how limited their means or education.
Who desire a thorough business training
and eod position, to write at once for ori
9RSAT HM.P bate offeb. gueeeas, independ-
ence and probabie Fortune guaranteed. Don't
SILAT WHITE

Ua.Ala. Bus. College, Macon. G a.

CAPUDINE
IMMEDIATELY CURES

HEADACHES
Breaks up CO LDS

in e to i2 nouns
Trial Bottle 10c At dntfiat

To help men to see God you must
see them tbrou"li Ilim.

NO RELIEF FOR 15 YEARS.

AH Sorts of Remedies Failed to Cure
Eczema Sufferer Tried Cuticura

and is Entirely Cured.
"I have had eczema for over fifteen

years, and have tried all sorfcf of remedies
to relieve me, but without avail. 1 stated
my case to one of my friends and he
recommended the Cuticura Remedies. 1

bought them with the thought that they
would be unsuccessful, as with the others.
Hut after using thera for a few weeks 1

noticed to my surprise that the irritation
anil peeling of the skin gradually de-

creased, and finally, after using five cakes
Oi Cuticura Soap and two boxes of Cuti-
cura Ointment it disappeared entirely. I
ieei now like a new man, and I would
gladly recommend these remedies to all
who are afflicted with skin diseases. David
Blum, I!ox A, Bedford Station, N. Y.,
Nov. 6, 1905."

They who know Ilim as Jesue will
not fear His as Judge.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to care any
case of Itching, Blmd. Bleeding or Protruding
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

It takes more than sense of super-
iority to make a saint.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'a
Sanitary Tuition ; never fails. Sold by Drug-
gists. Mail orders promptly filled bv Dr.
E. DetchonMed.Co.,Crawfordsville,Ind. $1.

Of all men sailors suffer most from rheu-
matism.

mm

His Viewpoint.

"I see that the Duke of Atholl, in
England, has 22 titles."

"What of?"
"Wouldn't you like to have that

many and be able to sell each one to
an heiress?" So. 7.

" Keep Your Blood Pure.
No ons can b&happv, light-beajte- and

healthy with a body "full of Wood that,
cannot do" its duty to every patt because
of its impurity; therefore, the fust and
most important, work in baud is to purify
the blood so that every organ will get the
full benefit of a'heatthg circulation. Tbero
is no remedy. wa know" of so good as that
old family remedy, Brandretli's Pills. EatW
pill contain.1; cine gxzm of the solid extract
of sajaparilla" blended with two grains
ci a combination of pure ami mild vegeta-
ble progncU, making it a blood purifier
unexcelled in character. One or two taken
every night for awhile will produce sur-
prising results.

Brandreth'a Pills have been in use for
over a century and are sold in every drug
and medicine store, plain or sugar-coate-

A new electric fixture consists of a
Jeweled, hand-wrough- t, polished,
brass band carrying a centre light
with mother of pearl shades and three
drop lights, with shades of the same
material.
State of Ohio, City or Toledo, I

Lucas Cocstt. j

Frank J, Chesei makes oath that he U
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chekey .

Co., doing business In the City oJ Toledo,
County and Stata aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay thasuin of one hesdbed dcA-Ul-

for each and every case o! catabbh
that cannot be ciied by the use of Hall's
CAflKHB Ccbe. Fhass J. Chenet.

Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
, , presence, this tth day of Deeem- -

seal. ber, A.D., litfJ6. A.W.Gleasok,
' ' Salary PetWic.
Hall's Catarrh Cutu Is taken iuternall v.and

acts.diroct'Ton the blood nid mucous sur--
f t jfstem . iseud for testimonials.

ilENEY S CO., lOledO, U.
exists, ix.

Pills are the best.

,t Emperor has more
employ than any other

together they number
out two-thir- of them

s Soothing Syrup for Children
i

rtlia Jpuin, euros wina couc, 4oc a ootue

The tinge of sorrow gives edjre to

the sweetness of joy.

FITS, St. Vitus'Dance Nervous Disease? per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline'6 Great Nerve
Restorer. J'2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline. Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Lone Native's Reckoning.
The train had stopped for water

at a little station in the country.
The passenger with the skull cap,

6eeing a lone native standing on the
station platform, addressed him.

"Farmers around here seem to have
been cutting a good deal of hay this
morning," he said.

"Yes, sir," answered the native.
"They're taking risks. Don't you

think it looks like ram?"
"Sort o'."
"What do you suppose they will do

if it does rain?"
"I reckon they'll have sense enough

to go in out of it, mister. Chicago
Tribune.

Remedy Worse Than the Disease.
Secretary Bonaparte has received

a letter from a resident of Louisiana
euggesting that the United States
should force "all the toughs, boot-
leg desperadoes and bad characters
generally" into a war with "some vic-

ious nation," in order that the unde-
sirable elements referred to might be
killed off. Secretary Bonaparte, in
replying, said that as the correspon-
dent did not give his plan in de-

tail, he was jnable to give an opin-
ion as to its merits, but he called at-

tention to the fact that it had been
the experience in war that the per-
centage of desirable citizens killed was
larger than the percentage of bad
characters remeved by the casualties
of an armed conflict.

CRIED EASILY.
Nervous Woman Stopped Coffee and

Quit Other Things.

No better practical proof that cof-
fee is a drug can be required than to
note how the nerves become unstrung
in women who habitually drink it.

The stomach, too, rebels at being
continually drugged with coffee and
tea they both contain the drug
caffeine. Ask your doctor.

An la. woman tells the old story

"I had used coffee for sis years and
was troubled with headaches, ner-
vousness and dizziness. In the morn-in- s;

upon rising I used to belch up a
sour fluid regularly.

"Often I got so nervous and mis-
erable I would cry without the least
reason, and I noticed my eyesight was
getting poor.

"After usins; Postum a while I ob-

served the headaches left me and
Foon th; belching of sour fluid
stopped (water brash from dyspep-
sia). I feel decidedly different now,
and I am convinced that it is because
i stopped coffee and began to use
Postum. I can see better now, ray
eyes are stronger.

"A friend of mine did not like Pos-
tum, but when I told her to make It.

like it said on the package, she liked
it all right." Name siven by
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Always boil
Postum well and it will surprise you.

Read the little book, "The Risd to
Wellvilla," in sits. "There's a

If a man is called to minister to
the needs of men he is called to know
the natures of men.

Hogless Lard
None anywhere near so 63

good, so pure, so eco--
nomical, so satisfactory. 1

U.S. Government Inspected.

HSKIT MIDI lay annta MlIlaKOnr
"XBVI BimBIU" M-- eil

one er twa a. day yo Mka a. 4y waasa,
whl!e K & are sls la aa 4my aj a live
hnilUu'lieiil. Writ far rt!alar.KUTIBATTIKT COMP'IiWm Ma.

money, rnd f;(e for CanvaF-inr- r
rerritorv

SALE !

SrCCFSSXON Bost known sure headim; variet
ol Lrifetlutcalay. lau-- thnn Churl ton Wakefield.

These plant are from the very lM tti--
grown in theopi'ii air mid niil t;ind ucM with
out injury- - All orders are riile-- Lrom the unum led
that 1 am upin for my extensive catbatce farina. tSfcfe

isfacticu tiuitranteud.

Light SAWMILLS
LATH AND SHINGLE MACHINES

SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM AND
GASOLINE ENGINES.

Try LOMBARD, ALi;Xf,A'

No Limits
.111 tnnnrmi M la"Afn ViniM

it)iggBr barns if you would
oniy lipU-- loreasunand "in-
crease your yields per acre"

oy enricbu.K your Foil :u.d feeding
your plants with that voi-iie-i -- worker, j

YirgifliaCarcljaa Fertilizer.
It has been the tremendous success

of many fanners a:l over tlio fcoutn.
who started lite with .ii!y a few acres
and a one-hor- plow. Kow.ilu-rufing- '

tnese ieruii.era iornu;ny jturs, uieee
farmers are rich. It cad hatlheysuyin
ouralmanau. .tic jour dealer li-- it, or
send tic. in stamps to j ay cost of wrap-
ping and postage on a copy. I!o mre
and aek for Vireiniu-Carolin- a lertili-zer- s,

and accept uo substitute 1

Virginia-Caroli- na Chemical Co.,
Richmond. Va. Atlanta, Ga.
Nortclk, Va. Bavuniiuh, (ia.
Durlam, N. C. Montgomery, Ala.
cnni ieiton, n. c. AlenipDu, Menu
fialif more, Md. Cbruveport, La.
Increase ltbur
Yields Per Acre

(wifiia-Carolbial- l 1

So. 7.

fohnWhlta&Cs.
LOUISVILLE. KV.

laUblliliad 1S3I

Hlffceit rh0t price
pftMforrmw mmmm

FURS
and Hides.

I MONARCH STUMP

"E d'uiiriintfeti for 'ata
lego. llo., aU'r's. Monarch iruibrrCo.Jxne iree.la.

CURcD
Gives
Reliof.

Ramovea all awelliug In S tojo
dajn; e?ec: apetmnncnt cuts
injoto 6odav.
,given Jrce. Kothtae . an ht fairer

Write Ut. H. H. Crest's Sons, i

StSdalist. Bx b Miiata, 6a

Does
Other Stoves
Fail todo

aV m

eve?T hoaM there is wthat the beat from tbo
i&vaa or furnace falls to

mm
In almost

room
other
reach.

the "weather" side,
connection. It tnav be
ter in what part of the bouse whether room or

hallway it can Boon be made snug and ooxy with ft

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

It inav fee ft room on
or one hftTlni no liet

ft eoid hallway. Ho mat

Smokeless Device)

at your desler's write our

(Equipped with
Unlike ordinary oil heaters the Perfection gives satisfaction
alwavs. First and foremost it ia absolutely safe you cannot

turn the wick too high or too low. Gives intense heat without
smoke or smell because equipped with smokeless device.
Can be easily carried from room to room, as essy
to operate as a lamp. Ornamental s well as useful.
Made in two finishes nickel and japan. Brass oil fount
beautifully embossed. Holds 4 quarts of oil and burns 9
hours. There's real'satisfactien in a Perfection Oil Heater.
Every heater warranted. If not f 1
nearest agency ior aescnpnvc circular.

The Hmfo Lamp SSStrfiSS
use. GlTsita cleat, (teady
li,(ht. Fitted with latut

Improved burner. Made of brats thronghont and nickel piatvS.
KvciA' lamp warranted. Suitable for library, diaiaf roam,
pariorprb'lroom. It not at onr dealtr'a write to aejrtet agency.

T5NDA&D OIL COMPANY.r

shipwreck, it has outlived the myth


